1. **Software Architecture in Practice**  
   2nd Edition  
   Author: Len Bass, Paul Clements & Rick Kazman  
   Call No.: 005.1 / BAS  
   ISBN: 9780321154958  
   Publisher: Addison Wesley

2. **Microsoft Office Excel 2007**  
   Introductory Concepts and Techniques  
   Author: Gary B. Shelly, Thomas J. Cashman & Jeffrey J. Quasney  
   Call No.: 005.54 / SHE  
   ISBN: 9781418843427  
   Publisher: Thomson Learning
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**STATISTICS**

3. **Perbandaran & Pertumbuhan Bandar di Malaysia**  
   Author: -  
   Call No.: REF 310 / SIT  
   ISBN: 9839044230  
   Publisher: Jabatan Perangkaan Malaysia

4. **Monthly Statistical Bulletin, Sarawak**  
   July 2008  
   Author: -  
   Call No.: REF 315.9522 / BUL  
   ISSN: 18231640  
   Publisher: Jabatan Perangkaan Malaysia
   Author : -
   Call No. : REF 315.9522 / BUL
   ISSN : 18231640
   Publisher : Jabatan Perangkaan Malaysia

   Author : -
   Call No. : REF 315.9522 / BUL
   ISSN : 18231640
   Publisher : Jabatan Perangkaan Malaysia

   Author : -
   Call No. : REF 315.9522 / BUL
   ISSN : 18231640
   Publisher : Jabatan Perangkaan Malaysia

   Author : -
   Call No. : REF 315.9522 / BUL
   ISSN : 18231640
   Publisher : Jabatan Perangkaan Malaysia
9. **Water Auditing and Water Conservation**  
   Author: Jeffrey Sturman, Goen Ho & Kuruvilla Mathew  
   Call No.: 333.9116 / STU  
   ISBN: 9781900222525  
   Publisher: IWA Publishing

10. **Microeconomics**  
    Concise Edition  
    Author: Roger A. Arnold  
    Call No.: 338.5 / ARN  
    ISBN: 9780324315011  
    Publisher: Thomson Learning

11. **Introduction To Law**  
    4th Edition  
    Author: Michael Pembroke, James Thomson & Rick Sarre  
    Call No.: 349.94 / INT  
    ISBN: 0409323837  
    Publisher: Lexis Nexis

12. **Listening & Speaking**  
    Author: Cheryl Benz, Kara Dworak  
    Call No.: 428.34 / BEN  
    ISBN: 1413006159  
    Publisher: Thomson Learning

**ENGLISH & OLD ENGLISH LANGUAGES**

**MATHEMATICS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Call No.</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Raymond Chang</td>
<td>540 / CHA</td>
<td>9780070172647</td>
<td>The McGraw-Hill Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Digital Fundamentals</td>
<td>Thomas L. Floyd</td>
<td>621.381 / FLO</td>
<td>9780138146467</td>
<td>Prentice Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Unsaturated Soil Mechanics</td>
<td>Ning Lu, William J. Likos</td>
<td>624.15136 / LUN</td>
<td>9780471447313</td>
<td>John Wiley &amp; Sons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
17. Expansive Soils: Problems and Practice in Foundation & Pavement Engineering

Author: John D. Nelson & Debora J. Miller
Call No.: 624.15136 / NEL
ISBN: 9780471181149
Publisher: John Wiley & Sons

18. State-of-the-art Pavement Performance Modelling at a Network & Project Level

Author: Tim C. Martin
Call No.: 625.70994 / MAR
ISBN: 086910764X
Publisher: ARRB Transport Research Ltd.

AGRICULTURE

19. Plant Biotechnology

Author: K.G. Ramawat
Call No.: 630 / RAM
ISBN: 9788121919876
Publisher: S. Chand Group

MANAGEMENT & PUBLIC RELATIONS


Author: Donald R. Cooper & Pamela S. Schindler
Call No.: 658.0072 / COO
ISBN: 9780071263337
Publisher: The McGraw-Hill Companies
5th Edition
Author: Kim Langfield-Smith, Helen Thorne, & Ronald Hilton
Call No.: 658.1511 / LAN
ISBN: 9780070139039
Publisher: The McGraw-Hill Companies

22. Human Resource Management
10th Edition (IE)
Author: R. Wayne Mondy
Call No.: 658.3 / MON
ISBN: 9780132335058
Publisher: Prentice Hall

23. Basic Essentials of Corporate Governance
Author: Kala Anandarajah
Call No.: 658.40095957 / KAL
ISBN: 9789812363794
Publisher: Lexis Nexis

24. Essentials of Business Information Systems
7th Edition
Author: Lenneth C. Laudon & Jane P. Laudon
Call No.: 658.4038011 / LAU
ISBN: 0131569651
Publisher: Prentice Hall
25. The 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership
Follow Them & People Will Follow You
Author: John C. Maxwell
Call No.: 658.4092 / MAX
ISBN: 9780785288374
Publisher: www.thomasnelson.com

26. Principles of Marketing
4th Edition
Author: Philip Kotler, Steward Adam, Sara Denize & Gary Armstrong
Call No.: 658.8 / KOT
ISBN: 9781442500419
Publisher: Pearson Education

27. Internet Marketing: Strategy, Implementation and Practice
4th Edition
Editor: Dave Chaffey
Call No.: 658.800285 / INT
ISBN: 9780273717409
Publisher: Prentice Hall

28. Global Marketing Management
4th Edition
Author: Masaaki Kotabe & Kristiaan Helsen
Call No.: 658.848 / KOT
ISBN: 9780471755272
Publisher: John Wiley & Sons
PHOTOGRAPHY & COMPUTER ART

30. **Shooting Action Sports**
The Ultimate Guide to Extreme Filmmaking

Author: Todd Grossman
Call No.: 778.538796 / GRO
ISBN: 9780240809564
Publisher: Elsevier

Education’s purpose is to replace an empty mind with an open one.

~ Malcolm S. Forbes ~